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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 
on the signature"  by ,the European Community of the Convention on 
·the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for certain hazardous 
chemicals a·nd pesticides in international trade 
(presented bythe Commission) Explanatory Memorandum 
1.  Negotiations for a· Convention fo.r  the application ·of the Prior Informed Consent 
(PIC)  procedure for  certain  hazardous chemicals  and  pesticides in international 
trade took place from March  199~ till March 98, under the auspices of the Food 
and  Agriculture  Organization  (F AO)  and -the·  United  Nations  Ertvironnient 
Programme (UNEP). ·  .. -v  ... 
2.  The Community and its  Member States actively .Participated in  the  negotiations 
and.  the  Commission  considers  that  the  text  agreed  by  the·  International 
Negotiating Cornn:Iittee is satisfactory.··· 
3.  The.text of the Convention, which\is attached, shall be opened for signature at a 
Ministerial Diplomatic  Conference  which  will  take  place  on  1  0-11  .  September 
.1998 in Rotterdam. 
4.  'The  Convention  is  an  important  step  in  improving  international  regulation  of. 
hazardous chemicals, including pesticides.  The objective of the Convention is to 
promote  'Shared  responsibility  and  cooperative  efforts  among  Parties  in  the 
international  trade  of certain  hazardous  chemicals  and  pesticides  in  order  to 
protect huinan health and the ·environment from potentiaf harm and to 'contribute 
· to their environmentally sound use. 
5.  In view  ~f the  above,  the  Commission  propo~es that  the  Community  signs~ the 
Convention on the Prior Informed Consent (PIC)  Pro~edure for certain hazardous· 
chemicals and pesticides in international trade. 
··--
L Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 
on the signature by the European Community of  the Convention on 
the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for certain hazardous 
chemicals and pesticides in international ~rade 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community, · 
Having regard to the_ Proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas the European Community 'has actively participated in the implementation of 
the London Guidelines for the Exchange of Information on chemicals in International 
Trade (London Guidelines) of the United Nations Environment Programme_ (UNEP), 
as amended in 1989 and the International Code of Conduct on the Distribution and 
Use  of Pesticides (as  amended in  1990) of the  Food and  Agriculture  Organisation 
(F AO),  notably  through  Council  Regulation  2455/92  concerning  the,  export- and 
import of  certain dangerous chemicals,  · 
Whereas the C9mmission p~rticipated on behalf ofthe Community, and in accordance 
with  the  negotiating  directives  given  by.  the  Council  on  11  March  1996, · in  the _ 
negotiation of  the Convention, 
Whereas  the  Convention  will  be  open  for. signature  on  occasion  of a  Ministe-rial· 
Diplomatic Conference to be held in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, on 10-11 September 
1998, 
Whereas it is convenient that the, Convention be signed by the Community, subject to 
conclusion, 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
Sole Article 
The  President  of the  Council  is  hereby  authorised  to  designate- the  person(s) 
empo_:vered  to  sign,  on  behalf of the  Community,  subject  to  its  conclusion,  the 
Convention  on the  Prior Informed  Consent (PIC)  Procedure_ for  certain· hazardous 
chemicals and pesticides iri international trade 
Done·at Brussels, 
For the CounCil 
The President 
3 ;  ' 
DRAFT CONVENTION ON THE PRIOR INFOR.t\1ED CONSENT PROCEDURE FOR 
CERTAIN HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS AND PESl"ICIDES 
IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
Preamble 
The Parties to this Convention, 
Aware ofthe harmf\tl impact on human health and the ertvironment from "certain 
hazardou's chemicals and pesticides in international trade, 
. Recalling the pertinent provisions of  the Rio Declaration on Em·ironment and. 
Development and Chapter 19 of.Agenda  ·21  on "Environrilentally sound management of  toxic 
_ chemicals; including prevention of illegal international traffic in toxic and dange,rous products". 
Mindful,ofthe work undertaken by the United Nations Environment Programme and the 
Food and Agriculture Organization ofthe United Nations in the operation of the voluntary Prior 
Informed Consent procedure, as set out in the Amended London Guidelines for the Exchange of 
Information onChemicals in International Trade (hereinafter referred to as "Amended London 
.  ' 
Guidelines") and the FAO International Code of  Conduct on the Distribution and Use of 
Pesticides (hereinafter referred to as the "International Code of  Conduct"), 
Taking into account the circumstances and particular require_ments of  developing 
. countries and countries with _economies in transition, in. partic-ular the need _to  strengthen nationcll 
capabilities and capacities for the man-agement of  chemicals, including transfer oftechnolog:=. 
providing financial and technical assistance and promoting cooperation among the Parties; 
- Noting the specific needs of some countries for .information on tr<::nsit movements, 
Recognizing that good management practices for c~emi~als should be promoted in all 
coimtries, taking into account, inter alia, the voluntary standards laid down in the International 
Code. of  Conduct on the Distributio·~ and Use of Pesticides and the LJ:NEP Code of Ethics on the 
International Trade in Chemicals. 
Desiring to ensure that ha~ardous chemicals that  are exported from their territory are 
packaged and Iabelle~ in a manner that is adequately protective of human health and the 
environment, consistent with the principles of  the Amended Lqndon Guidelines and the 
· International Code of Conduct, Reco~nizin~ that trade and environmental policies should be mutually supportive \vith a 
view to achieving sustainable development, 
' 
-
Emphasizing that nothing in this Convention shall be interpreted as implying in any way 
a change in the rights and obligations of  a Party under any existi-ng international agreement 
applying to chemicals in international traqe or to environmental protection, 
Understandin~ that the above recital is not intended to create a hierarchy between this 
Convention and other international a~Zreements, 
.  .  -
Deterni.ined to protect human health, including the health of  consumers !-ind workers, and 
~ 
the environment against potentially harmful impacts from certain hazardous chemicals and 
pesticides in international trade, 
HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
Objective 
The objective of  this Convention is to promote shared respo!lsibility and cooperative 
efforts among Parties in the international trade of  certain hazardous chemicals in order to protect 
human health and the environment from potential harm and to contribute to their 
environmentally sound use, by facilitating information exchange about their-characteristics, by 
providing for a national decision-making process on their import and export and by 
disseminating these decisions to Parties. 
Article 2 
Definitions 
For the purposes of  this Convention: 
(a)  "Chemical'; means a substance whether by itself or in a mixture or preparation and 
.  '  .  -
whether manufactured or obtained from nature, but does not include any living organism. It 
.  -
\Onsists of the following categories: pesticide (inc\uding severely hazardous pesticide 
fom1ulations) and industrial; 
(b)  "Banned chemical" means a chemical all uses of which within one or i:nore 
categories have been prohibited by final regulatory action. in order to protect human health or th-: 
environment. It includes a chemical that has been refused approval for tirst-time use or has been 
withdrawn by industry either frpm the domestic market or from further consideration in the 
domestic approval process and where th<:!re  i~ clear evidenc<:! that such a;:tion has .been taken  i~1  · 
order to  protect human health or the environment: 
, (c)  "Severely restricted chemical" means a chemical virtually all use of\vhich \Vithin 
-one or more categories has been prohibited by final regulatory action in order to protect human 
-health or the environment, but for ·\vhich certain specific uses remain allO\ved. It include~ a. 
chemical that has, for virtually all use, been refused for approval or been withdrawn by industry 
either from the  ~omestic market or from further consideration in the domest_ic approval process,· . 
. and where there is clear evidence that suc·h action has beentakel1 in order to protect human health. 
or the enviroriment; 
(d)  "Severely hazardous pesticide formulation" means a chemical formulated for 
pesticidal use that produces severe health or em·ironmental effe_cts observabl_e \Vithin a short 
period of time after single or muhiple exposure, under conditions of  use.  · 
·J.e)  - "Final regulatory action" means an action taken by a Party, which does not requir(: 
subsequent r,egulatory ac~ionby thatParty, the  purpo~e of  which is to ban or severely restrict a 
chemical; 
(f)  "Export" and "import" mean, in their respective connotations, the movement of  a 
chemical from one Party to another Party; but exclude mere transit operations; 
·(g)  "Party" means  a State or regional economic integration organization that has 
consented to be bound by this Convention and for which the Convention is in force; 
(h)  "Regional economic integrationo·rganization" means an organization constituted 
by sovereign States of  a given region to which its member States have transferred competence in 
respec.t of matters governed by this Conventi·on and which has been duly_ authorized, in 
accordance with its internal procedures, to sign, ratif:y:, accept, appro\·e or accede to this 
Convention: 
(i)  "Chemical Review Committee" means the subsidiary body referred to in 
•  r  '  ' 
paragrapl'). 6 of Article 18. 
Article 3 
Scope of the Convention 
1.  This Convention applies to: 
(a)  Banned or severelv restricted chemicals; and  .  .• 
(b)  Sen?rely hazardous pesticide formulations. ~. 
2.  This Convention does not apply to: 
(a)  Narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances; 
(b)  Radioactive materials; 
(c)  Wastes; 
(d)  Chemical weapons; 
'  (e)  Pharmaceuticals, including human and veterinary drugs; 
.(f)  Chemicals used as fo.od additives; 
(g)  Food; 
(h)  Chemicals in quantities not likely to affect )1uman health or .the environment 
provided they are imported: 
(i)  For the purpose of  res~ar:ch or analysis; or . 
(ii)  By an individual for his or her O\\TI personal use .in quantities reasonable for such 
use. 
Article 4 
Designated national authorities 
--
1.  Each Party shall designate one or more national authorities that shall be 
authorized to act on its behalf in the performance of the administrative functions required by this 
Convention. 
( 2.  ·  Each Party shall seek to ensure that such auth<;>rity or authorities have sufficient 
resources. to perform their tasks effectively. 
3.  Each Party shall, no later than the date of the entry into force of  this Convention 
for it, notify the name and address of such authority or authorities to the Secretariat.  -It shall 
forthwith notify the Secretariat of any changes i_n the name and-address of  such authority or 
· authorities. 
4.  · The Secretariat shall forthwith inform the Parties of  the notifications it receives 
under p~ragraph 3. / 
Article 5 
Procedures for banned or severe-ly  restric:t~d ch~micals 
1.  Each Party that has adopted a final regulatory action shall notify tfl.e  Sec~~tariatin 
writing of  suc11 action. Such notification shall be made as soon as possible, but no later than 
ninety days. after the date o~ \\·hich the final re~ulatory actiJh has taken effect, and shall include· 
the information reqt;ired b~Anriex  I, where. available. 
2.  . · Each Party shalL at the date of entry i~to force of  this Conventio.n for it, notify the 
Secretariat  in writing ofits final-regulatory actions in effect at that time, except'that each Party 
th~t has submitted notifications of  fit:tal regulatory actio~s u~der the Amended London 
Guidelines ·or the International Code of Conduct need not resubmit those notifications. 
.  ·' 
· 3.  The Secretariat shall, as soon as possible, an:d in any event no later than six  · 
months. after receipt of a notification under paragraphs land 2, verify wh~ther  the notification 
. contairis the inforinati6n required by Annex I. If the notification .contains the information 
requin:d, the Secretariat shall forth1,~ith for~vard  ~o all Parties a summary ofthe information 
received. If  the notification does not contain the information required, it shall inform the . 
. notifying Party accordingly. 
4. .  . 'The Secretariat shall e~ery six months c.omfnl.micate to the Parties a synopsis 'of 
.  . 
the information received pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 2, including· information regarding those 
notifications which do not contain. all the information required by Annex l  · 
~  - '  . 
.  ' 
/ 
5.  When the Secretariat has received at least one notification frorri each oft:wo Prior  -
Informed Consent regions regarding a particular chemical  that it ha's verified meetthe. 
reqt~irements·of  Annex I, it shaH fonvard them to the Chemical  Review Comn1ittee. The . 
composition ~f  the Prior Informed Consent regions shall be defined  i~· a ~ecision  to·be adopted· 
by consensus at the first meeting of  the Conference of the Parties  . 
. 6.  J~e_  Chemical Review  Comm~ttee shall revie\v the information provided in sl!ch 
notifications and, in accordance with the_~riteria set Ottt in Annex II, recommend to the 
- Conference of  the Parties whether the chemical should be made si.tbject to the Prior Informed 
Consent procedure and, accordingly. be listed in Annex III. Article 6 
Procedures for severely hazardous pesticide formulations 
1.  Any Party that is a developing country or a country with an economy in transition 
and that is experiencing problems caused by a ,severely hazardous pesticide formulation under 
conditions of use in its territory, rnay propose to the Secretariat the listing of the severely 
.  .  . 
hazardQtis pesticide formulation in Annex III. In developing a proposal. the Party may draw upon 
technical expertise from any relevant source. The proposal shall include ti1e information required 
by part  1· of  Annex IV. 
2.  The Secretariat shall. as soon as possible, and in any event no later than six 
months after receipt of  a proposal under paragraph 1, verify \~·hether the proposal includes th~ 
information required by part 1 of  Annex IV. If the proposal contains the  infor~ation required, 
the Secretariat shall forthwith forward to all Parties a summary of  the information receive& If  the 
· proposal does not contain the information required, it  ~hall inform the proposing Party 
accordingly. 
3.  The Secretariat shall collect the additional information set out in part 2 of 
Annex IV regarding the proposals forwarded under paragraph 2.  ' 
< 
4.  When the requiremen~s of  paragraphs 2 and 3 above have been fulfilled with 
regard to ·a particular severely hazardous pesticide formulation, the Secretariat shall fonvard the 
-proposal and the related information to the Chemical Revie\v Committee. 
5.  The Chemical Review Committee shall, revie\v the information provided in the 
.  . 
proposal and the additional information collected and, in accordance with the criteria set out in_ 
part 3 of Annex IV, recommend to the Conference of  the Parties whether the severely hazardous 
pesticide formtilation should b~  mad~  subject to the Prio·r Informed Consent procedure and, 
. accordingly, be listed in -Annex IlL 
Article 7 
listing. of  chemicals in Annex III 
'  1.  For each chemical that the Chemical Review Committee has decided to 
h~commend  for listing in Anne:\ III. it shall prepare a dr~ft d~cision guidance document. The 
decision guidance document should, at a· minimum, be based on the- information contained in 
Annex I, or, as the case may be, Annex IV, and include information on uses of  the chemical in a 
·category other than the category for which the ·final regulatory action applies. 
6 .  .  . 
2.  The recommend~tion  referred to in paragraph 1 together with the draft deCision' 
guidance document shall be forwarded to the Conference of  the Parties. The Conference of the 
Parties shall decide whether the chemical should be made subject to the Prior Informed Consent 
procedure and, ~ccordingly, li.st the chemicaL in _Annex III and appro'v;e the draft decision· 
guidance document. 
3.  When a decision to add a chemical to Annex III has been taken and. the related· 
qecision guidarice document has been approved by the C~:mfer~nce of  the Parties, the Secret~ri~t: 
' shall forthwith communicate this ~nformation to all Parties  .. 
Article 8 
Chemicals in the voluntary Prior Informed Consent procedure 
. For any-chemical,-other than a chemical in Annex III. that has been included in'the 
voluntary Prior Informed Consent procedure before the'date ofthe first meeting ofthe 
Conference of the Parties, the .Conference of the Parties shall decide at that meeting to .include 
the chemical in Annex III, provid-ed that it is satisfied that all'the requirements for listing in that 
Annex have been.fulfilled. 
Articlb 9 
Removal of  the chemicals from Annex III 
.  1.  . If a Party submits  to the Secretariatinformation tbat \V_as  not available at the time 
of  the decision,to list a chemical in A'nnex IJI  and th~t information in_dicates t.hat its Jisting may. 
· -no lo~ger be justified in acC,ordante with the relevant criteria in A~ex  Il or IV, the Secretariat 
shall forward the .information to the Chemical Revie\v Cori1mittee. 
2. :.  The Chemical.Review Committee shall revie\v the .information it receiv_es under 
paragraph 1. For each chemical that the Chemi·cal Reviev\r Committee decides, in accordance 
.  - .  .  . 
· with the relevant criteria: in Annex· II or, as the case may be, Annex IV, to recommend for  . · 
removal fron1 Ap.nex III. it shall pi'epa~e a revised draft decision guidance document. 
.  .  . 
· 3.. .  A recommendation referred to in paragraph 2 shall be forwa~ded to _the 
.  Conference of  ~he Parties and be accompanied by a revised draft decision gt1idanc~-document.  . 
. ·The. Conferenceofthe Parties shaH decide whether the chemical should be removed from Anrie\: 
m·and to  ~pprove the revised draft decision guidance document. 
4.  When a decision to remove a chemical  fr~m  Anne~  III has been taken and the 
'·revised decision guid~nce  docum~nt  has been appro~·ed by the Co~ference ofthe.Parties, the . 
Secretariat shall forthwith communicate this int'ormation to all Parties  . 
.  I 
1o ) 
Article 10 
Obligations iri relation to imports of  chemicals listed in Annex III 
1.  Each Party shall implement appropr~ate legislative or administrative measures to-
. ensure timely decisions with respect to· the import of chemicals listed in Annex Ill. 
1.  Each Party shall transmit to the Secretariat, as soon as possible but no later than 
riine months after the date of  dispatch of  the decision guidance document referred to in 
paragraph 3 of  Article 7, a r_esp?nse concerning the future importation of  the chemical concerned. 
If a Party n10difies this respOJ1se,  it shall forth\Yith subni.it the· revised response ~0 the SecretariaL 
-3..  The.Secretariat shall, at the expiration ofthe time·period in paragraph2,Joi1hwith 
addressto a Party that has not provided .such a response,· a ·written request to do ·so.  Shout~ the 
Party be unable to provide a response, the Secretaria.t shall, where appropriate, help it to provide 
a response within the time period specified in the last sentence of paragraph 2 of  Art  ide·  11. 
.  .  '....  .  \ 
4.  .A response under paragraph 2 shall consist of  either: 
(a)A final decision, pursuant to legislati\·e or administrative measures: 
I  ' 
(i)  To consent to importation; 
(ii)  1'\ot to consent to importation; or 
(iii)  To consent to importation only subjec-t to sp~cified conditions; or 
(b)An interim response. which may include: 
,. 
(i)  An interim decision consenting to importation with or without specified 
conditions, or not consenting to importation during the inte.rim period; 
(ii)  A statement that a  final decision is under active consideration; 
- .  . 
(iii)  A request to the Secretariat or to the Party that notified the final regulatory action. 
for further inforn1ation: 
(iv)  A request to. the Secretariat for assistance in evaluatirig the chemical. 
- · 5.A response under (a) or (b) of paragraph 4 shall relate to the cat~gory or categories 
sp~citic-cl for rhc- ch.:-inical in Annex Ill. 
11 6:A final decision should be _accompanied by a desl;:ription of  any legisiati\·e or 
administrati\~e measures upon \vhich i~ i_s  based. 
7 .Each Party shall, no _later than the date_ of  entry into 'force of this Convention for it, 
transmit to the Secretariat responses with respect to .each chemical listed in Annex IIL A Part\· 
that has provided such responses-under the A~ended  Lo~don  G~tidelines or the Inteniationa( 
- ' .  ~ 
.. Code of Conduct need not resubmit those responses. 
·- 8.Each Party shall-make its respons_es under this Article available to those concem~d 
.  ·'  . 
·  \\~it~in its jurisdiction, in accorda_nce with its legisiative or administrative measures. 
9.A Party that, pursuant to paragraphs 2 and 4 abo\'e, ~nd.paragraph 2 of Article 11, takes· 
.  .  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  - \  . 
a decisi_on not to consent to.importation 'ofa chemical or  tci consent to its importation only under 
specified conditions shall: if it has not already done so, simultane6usiy prohibit or make subject 
to the same conditions:  .-
(a) Importation of the-chemical from any source; and  · 
'  .1  .  . 
(b) Domestic produ~tion of  the chemical for domestic use. 
10.Every six-months the Secretariatshall inform all Parties_ofthe responses it_has 
received. Such information shall include a description of  the legislative or adn1inistrative 
measures on \vhich the decisions have l;>eenbasec:l, where available. The Secretariat shall, in 
addition, inform the Parties of  any cases of failure to transmit a response. 
Article 11 
Obligations in relation to exportsof chemicals listed in Annex III 
1.  Each exporting Party shall: 
'  (a)  Implement appropriate legislative or administrative measures to communicate the 
responses forwarded by the Secretari~tin acco~dance with paragraph (o ofArticle 10 to those 
concerned within'  its j  urisdic~ion;. 
.  .  . 
(b)  Take appropriate iegisl'ative or ~dministrative measures to ensure that exporters \\:ithin its  · 
jurisdiction COmply \Vlth ,decisions in each response no lat.er_than SiX months after  the date On, 
which the Secretar:iat first informs the Parties of  st~ch  response in accordance with paragraph LO-
of  Article 1  0; 
.  / 
(c)  Advise and assist importing Parties, upon request and as appropriate: 
.!:L  .. .. (i)  To obtain further information to help them to take action in  acc~rdance \Vith 
paragraph 4 of  Article 10 ·and paragraph 2 (c) below·; and 
(i  i)  To strengthen their capacities and capabilities· to manage chemicals safely.during 
their life--cycle. 
2.Each Party shall ensure that a chemical listed in Armex III is not exported from its 
. ·territory ~o any i~porting Party that in exceptional circumstances has failed to transmit a 
response or has transmitted an interim response that doe_s not contain ari  interim decision, unLess: 
(a)I t is a chemical that. at the time .of importation, is registered ~s a chen:Iical in the, 
importing Party; or 
(b)It is a chemical for which evidence exists that it has previo~tsly been used in,, or 
imported into, the importing Party and in relation to .which no regulatory action to prohibit its use 
has been taken; or 
(c)Explicit consent to the imp·ortation has been sought and received by the exporter 
through a designated natioiml authority of  the importing Party. The importing Party shall respond 
·. 
to such a request \Vi thin sixty days and shall promptly notify the Secretariat of its decision. 
.  . 
The obligations of exporting Parties under this paragraph shall apply \Vith 'effect-frQmtlie 
expiration of  a period of  six months from the date on which the Secretariat first informs the 
Parties, in accordance \Vith paragraph 10 of  Article 10, that a Par_ty has failed to transmit a 
response or has transmitted an interim response that does not contain an interim decision, and -
shal! apply for one yea'r.  !" 
Article 12  · 
Export notification 
1. Where a chemical that is barui.ed or severely restricted by a Party is exported-from its 
territory, that Party shall prov.icl~ an export notification to  th~ importing Party. The export 
·notification shal! include the information set out in Annex\'. 
2.The export notification s_ball be provided for that chemical prior to the first export 
following adoption of the· corresponding final regulatory action. Thereafter. the export 
notification shall be provided befo'fe the first export in any calendar year. The requirement to 
notitY before export may be waived by the designated national authority of the importing Party. 3.An exporting Party shall provid~ an updated/export notification after it has adopted a 
final regulatory action that results in a major change concerning the ban or severe restriction of . 
the chemical. 
· 4.Th~ importing Party shall ackno\viedge receipt of the first export notification received · 
after the ·adoption of  the final regulatory action. If the exporting Party does not rec~i  ve the 
ackn_owledgement \vithin thirty days of  the dispatch of the expot't notifi-cation, it shall submit a 
second notificati-on. The exporting Party shall m:a~e reasonable efforts Jo ensi.tre that the 
. ...  '  .  .  -- -
importingParty receives the second notification.  , 
.  .  . 
5.The obligations of  a Party set out in paragraph 1_  sha~l cease when: 
(a)The chemicafhas been listed in Annex III;·  .  . 
(b)The importing Party has provided a response for such chemica\: to the Secretariat in 
. accordance \vith paragraph .2 of  Article· 1  0; and. 
· (c)The Secretariat has distributed the ttisponse to Parties in accordance .\vith paragraph 10 
.  '  .  '  .  - •'  .  . 
·- of Article 10. 
ArtiCle  13 
Information to accompany exported chemicals 
1. The Conference of  the_ Parties shall encoi.trage the \\:  orld Ctistm:ris  <?rganiz~tion to . 
assign specific Harmonized System customs codes to the individual chemicals or groups of. 
chemicals listed in-Annex Ill, as appropriate. Each Party sh-~ll require that, _whenever a code has . 
_  been assigned to.such a chemical, the shipping doctiment for that chemica.l bears the code \'i;hen  · 
exported. ' 
2. Without prejqdice to any requirements of the 'importing Party. each  ·Party. shall require 
'  ' 
that both chemical~ listed in Annex III and chemicals banned or severely restricted in lts 
. territory, \vhen exported, are subject to  lab~lllng  require~erits  'th~t ensure adequate ~wailabili  ty· of 
information with.regard to risks and/or hazards to human health or the en)'ironment, taking into 
.  - . 
.  account relevant international standards. 
.-
l<f 3.\Vithout prejudice to any requirements of  the importing Party, each Part-y may require 
that chemicals subject to environmental or health labelling requirements in its territory; \vhen 
exported, are subject to labelling requirements that ensure adequa_te availability of information 
with regard to risks and/o.r hazards to human health or the environment takfng into account 
relevant international standards. 
4. With respect to the chemicals referred to in paragraph 2 that are to be l.tsed for 
occuj):'1tional puq)oses, each expo~ting Party shall require that a safety data sheet that follows an 
internationally recognized format setting out the most i..tp-to-date information available, is sent to 
each importer. 
· 5.The information on the Label and on the safety data sheet should, as far as practicable. 
be given in one or more of  the o~="JiciallangtJages of  the importing Party. 
Article 14 
Information exchanQ.e 
LEach Party shall, as appropriate and·i·n accordance with the objective of this. 
Convention, facilitate: 
(a)The exchange·of scientific, technical, economic and legal information concerning the 
chemicals within the scope of  this Convention, including toxicologicaL ecotoxicological and 
safety information; 
(b)The provision of  publicly avai!'able information on domestic regulator)· actions 
relevant to the objectives of  this Convention; and 
(  c )l)e provision of information to other Parties directly or through the 'Secretariat on 
.  .  . 
such actions \vhich sl.tbstantially restrict one or mo.re uses of the chemical,  _as  appropriate. 
'  -
2.Parties that exchange information pursuant to this. Convention, shall prot~ct any· 
-confidential information as mutually agreed. 
3. The ·follo'wing information shall not be regarded as confidential for the  p~trposes of tl1is 
Convention: 
(a)The information referred to  in· Annexes I and IV, submitted pursuant to Articles 5 and 6. 
respectively; 
l2 
(b)The information containeci.in s~fety data sheets referred to  in paragraph 4 of  Article 13: 
(c)The expiry date of the chemical: 
IS · (d)Inforrn.ation on precautionary measures, including hazard classification, the nature of  the 
.  (  .  . 
riskand the rel~vant safety advice; and 
(e)The summary results ofthe toxicological and ecotoxicological tests. 
- .  .  .  .  . 
4.The production date shall generally not be considered confidential for the purposes of 
this Convention. 
_  S.Any Party requiring information on transit movementS through its territory of  ch~micals 
listed in Annex III may report its need to the Secretariat \Vhich shall inform all Parties 
accordingly. 
Article 15 
Implementation of the Convention -
- ..._  \  .  .  . 
l. Each Party shall take such measures as may be necessary to establish arid strengthen ,its  . 
national  infrastr~Lctures and institutions for the effective implementation of  this Convention. 
These measures niay inclu~e, as required, the adoption or amendment of national legislative or 
administrative measures and may also include: 
(a)  The establ!shment of national registers and databases, including safety information for 
chemicals; 
(b)  The encouragement'  of initiatives by industry to promote chemical s~fety; and 
(c)  The promotion qf voliu1tary agreements, taking intoc0nsideratiori the provisions of 
Article 16. 
2:Each Party shalLensu.re, to the extent practicable, that the public has a-ppr-opriate _acc,ess 
to information on chemical hapdling and accident management and on alternatives that are safer.-
for human: health or the environment than the  chemi~als listed in Annex IIL ·  .-
3.The Parties agree to cooperate, airectly or, where appropria!e; through competent 
international organizations, in the implementation of  ~his Convention at the subregional, regional 
and global levels  . 
. 4.N  othing  i~ this.  Con~:ention shall be interpreted as  restri~ting the right of the Parties to 
take action that is more stringently protectiw of human health and the environment than that 
called for in this Convention; provided that such action is consistent \Viththe provisions of this 
Conwntion and is in_-accordance with international law  . 
• Article 16 
Technical assistance 
The Parties shall, taking into account in particular the needs of  developing countries and 
countries \Vith economies in transition, cooperate in promoting technical assistance for the  · 
development of  the i~frastructure and the capacity nec~ssary to manage chemicals to enable  -
implementation of this Convention. Parties with more advanced programmes for regulating -
_chemicals should provide technical ass!s~ance, including training to other Parties in developing 
. their infrastructtire an_d capacity to manage chemicals throughout their life-cycle. 
, Article 17 
(  . 
Compliance 
The Conference of the Parties shall, as soon as practicable, develop and approve 
procedures and institutional mechanisms for determining non-compliance with th~ provisions of 




Conference of  the Parties· 
l.A Conference of  the Parties is hereby established. 
2.The first meeting of  the Conference ofthe Parties shall be convened by the Executive 
· ·Director of the United Nations Environment Programme and the Director~General of  the Food 
· and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, acting jointly, no later than one year after 
the entry into force of  this Convention. Thereafter; ordinary me~tings of  the Conference of  the 
Parties-sh;ll be held at regular intervals to be determined by the Conference  .. 
3:Extraordinarymeetings ofthe Conference of  the Parties shall be held at such other 
times as may be deemed necessary by the Conference, or at the written request of  any Party, 
provided that it is supported by at least one third of the Parties. 
4.The Conference of  the Parties shall by consensus agrei.:! tq:ion and adopt at its first 
.  . 
meeting rules of procedure and financial rules for itself and any subsidiary bodies, as well as 
financial provisions governing the functioning of the Secretariat. 
S.The Conference of the Parties shall keep under continuous revie\v and evaluation the 
impkm~ntation of  this Convention. It shall perform the functions. assigned to it by the  - .  .  - . 
Convention and. to this end,.shall: 
~~  ('f (a) Establish such,subsidial)· bodies as it ~onsiders necessa;y for the implementation of 
the Convention; 
(b)Cooperate, \vhere appropriate, with competent i~ternatiomil organizationsahd . 
intergovernrriental and non;.governmental bodies; and  . 
(  c  )Consider and undertake any add.itional action that may be req Ltired for the achievement 
of the objectives ofthe Conventio,n.  .  .  . . 
6.The Confere~te of the Parties shall, at its first nieeting. establish a subsidiary body, to 
be called the Chemical Re\;iew Committee, for the purpo~es ofperformiilg  _the  functions 
assigned to that CollJmittee by this Comiention. In this regard: 
.(.a)The me!T!bers of the Chemical Re..;·iew·Committee sh~11  ·be appointed by the 
Conference of the Parties. Mernbership of  the Committee shall consist of  a limited number of 
government designated experts in chemicals management. The members of  the Committee shall 
be appointed on the basis of  equitable geographical distribution, including ensuring a balance 
between developed and developing Parties; 
.Cb )The Conference of the Parties shall decide on the terms of reference, oigariizatiori and . 
operation of  the Committee; Arti~h~ 19 
Secretariat 
1.  A Secretariat is hereby established. 
2.  The functions of the Secretariat shall be: 
(a)  To make arrangements for meetings of  the Conference of the Parties and its 
_subsidiary bodies and to provide them with services as required; 
(b)  To facilitate assistance to. the Parties, particularly developing Pa~ies and Parties 
with economies in  transition, on request, in the implementation of this Convention; 
(c)  To ensure the necessary coordination with the secretariats of  other relevant 
international bodies; 
(d)  To enter, under the overall guidance of  the Conference of the Parties, into such 
administra~ive and. contractual arrangements as may be required for the effective discharge of. its 
functions; and 
. (e)  ·To perform the other secretariat functions specified in this Convention and such 
other functions as may be determined by the Conference of the Parties. 
3.  The secretariat functions fo-r this Convention shall be performed jointly by the 
Executive Director ofUNEP and the Director-General off  AO, subject to such arrangements as 
shall be. agreed between them and approved by the Conference of the Parties. 
4.  The Conference of thelarties may decide, by a three-fourths majority of the 
Parties pr~sent and voting, to.entrust the Secretariat functrons to one or more other competent 
international organizations, should it find that the secretariat is not functioning as intended. 
Article 20 
Settlement of disputes 
1,  Parties shall settle any dispute between them concerning 'the interpretation or 
application of the Convention through negotiation or other peaceful means of their O\vn choice. 
lfj 2.  .  When ratifying. accepting, approving or acc~dirig to this Com:ention, or at any 
time therea[Jer, a Party that is not a regional economic integration organization rriay declare in a 
written·instntment submitted to the Depositary that, \vith respect to any dispute concerning the 
. interpretation or ~pplication of  the Convention, it  recog~izes one or both of  the  follO\.\:ingme~ms 
of  dispute settlement as compulsory in relation to any Party accepting the same obligation: 
(a)  . Arbit~ation in accordance with procedure~ adopted by"' the Conference of  the 
Parties in an annex as soon as ·practicable; and 
(b)  .  Submission of  the dispute. to the International Court of  Justice: 
3.  A Party that is a regional economi~ integration orga~ization rna); make· a· 
declara~ion with like effect in rehttion to arbitration in accordance with the procedure referred to 
_in paragraph 2 (a) ..  ·  · 
4.  A declaration made pursuant to paragraph 2 shall remain in force· until it expires . 
.  in accordance \\·ith-its ter-ms or until three months after \Hitten.notice of its revocation has been 
.  .  .  .- ,·. 
deposited with the Depositary:  ·I 
5.  The expiry of a declaration, a  notice of revocation or a new declaration shall not 
i11 any way affect proceedings pending ·before an· arbitral tribunal or the InterpationalCourt ~f 
.  .  ' 
Jtistice unless the parties to thedispute otherwise agree. 
6.  If  the p~rties to a.dispute.have not accepted the ·same or  any procedure pursuant to 
paragraph 2, and if  they have not been able to. sett_le their dispute within twelve months following 
notification by ·one Party to another that a dispute exists between them,·· the dispute shall be  · 
submitted to a conciliation commission at the request of any party to the dispute. The, 
conciliation commission shall render a report with recommendations. Additional procedures 
relating to the. conciliation commission sh~ll be included in an anne.x adopted by the Conference 
of the. Parties no later than the second meeting of the  Conferenc~· of  the Parties. · 
Article"21 
. Amendments to the Con\:entioh 
1.  Amendments  to this Convention may be proposed by any Part)·  . 
. 2.  Amendments.to this Convention shall be adopted at a meeting of the Corifere_nce 
ofthe Pa~ies. The text of  any  propo~ed amen?ment shall be communicated to the Parties by the 
·Secretariat at least six  month~  before the meeting at which it is proposed for adoption._ The 
Secretariat shall also.  communica~e  proposed amendments to the signatories to this Convention_ 
.. 
and. for information, to the Depositary. 3. ·  The Parties shall make e\'ery effort to reach agreement on a~y proposed · 
:amendment to this Convention by consensus. If all efforts at consensus have been exhausted~ and 
no agreement reached, the amendment shall as a last resort be adopted by a three-fourths 
majority vote of  the Parties present and voting·at th~ meeting. 
4..  The amendment shall be communicated by the Depositary to all Parties for. 
ratification, acceptance or approval. 
. ·  5.  Ratification, acceptance or approval of an amendment shall be notified to the 
. Depositary in \\Titing. An amendment adopted in accordance with paragraph 3 ihall enter into 
force fo'r the Parties having accepted them on the ninetieth day after the date of  deposit of 
instruments of  ratification, acceptance or approval by at least three-: fourths of  the Parties. 
Thereafter, the amendment shall enter into force for any other Party on the ninetieth day aft.er the· 
date on \vhich that Party deposits its instrument of  ratification, acceptance or approval of  the 
amendment. 
Article 22 
Adoption and amendment of annexes 
1.  Annexes to this· Convention sh,all form an integral part thereof and, unless 
- .  .  I 
expressly provided otherwise, a reference to this. Convention constitutes at the same time a 
reference to an)' annexes thereto. 
2.  Annexes shall be restricted to proced_ural, scientific, technical or administratiYe 
matters. 
3.  The following proc~d~treshall apply to the proposal, adoption and entry into fo~c~ 
·of additional annexes to this Com·ention: 
(a)  Additional annexes shall be proposed and adopted according tn the procedurdaid 
down in paragtaphs 1, 2 and 3 of Article 21; 
(b)  Any Party that is  unable to accept an additional annex shall· 50 notify the 
Depositary. in writing, \vi thin one year from the date of con-imunication of the adoption of the 
6dditional annex by the Depositary. The Depositary .shall without delay notify all Parties of an: 
such notification received  .. A Party rpay at any time withdraw a previous notification of 
- .  -
non~acceptance i'n respect of any additional annex and the annex shall thereupon enter into force 
for  t~atParty subject to subparagraph (c) below; and (c)  On the expiry of oneyear from the date-of~he communication by the Depositary -
. ~f  the adoption of an additi~nal annex, the annex shall enter into force for all Parties'that have  -
not submitted a notific.ationin accor-dance \\"ith the 'provisions of  subparagraph (b) above. 
4.  Except in  'the case of  Ann~x  III, the proposal, adop_tion and entry into force of 
amendments to annexes to this Convention shall be subject to the same procedures as-for the  · 
proposal, ad~pti~n and entry into fore~ .of additional annexes to the Convention. 
/ 
5.  The following procedure shall apply to the proposal. adoption and entry ii1to force 
ofamendme~tsto Annex III: 
(a)  Amendments to Annex III shaH- be proposed and adopted_ according to the 
..  pro~~dure laid down in Articles 5 to '9 ·anci  p~ragraph 2 of  Article 21; 
(b)  The Conference of the Parties shall take it$ decisions. on adpption by consensus; 
(c)  A decision to amend Annex· III shall f()rth\~:ith be comrnunicated to-the-Parties by· 
:the Depositary. The amendment shaH enter into force for all Parties o~  a· date to be specified in· . 
.  the decision. 
-6.  if  an additional annex or an amendment to an annex is ·rel~t~d to an ~mendi:nent to 
this Convention, the additional annex or amendment shalll}ot enter into force until such time as 
the amendment to the Con\~ention enters into force.  .  .  . 
_Article -23  - • 
Ri2:ht to vote  . 
1.  Each Party tb this Convention shall have one :~·ote, except as provided for in 
. paragraph:2 below. 
.  ~ . 
.  I  .  A  regional economic integration-?rganization. on matte~s within its~competence. 
shall exercise its right to vote with a number of votes equal to the number of  its member. States -
that are Parties to this Convention. Such an:o~ganization shall not exercise its right to \:ote if any 
of its member _States exercises its right to vote, and .vice versa.· 
.'\ 
· 3.  For the purpose of  this Convention. "Parties present and voting" means ·Parties 
-. present  ~md casting an affirmati  \·e or negative '-:ote. 
·., Article 24 
Signature 
This Convention shall be open for signature at-.· __  by all States al\d regional economic 
integration organizations from_ to_,  a~d at the United NationsHeadquarters in New York 
from  to 
. 
Article 25 
· Rati tication, acceptance. approval or accession 
I.  . T.his  Com~ention shall be subject  to ratification, acceptance or approval by States 
and by.regional economic inte_gration ·organizations. It shall be open for accession by States and 
by regional economic integration organizations fr~m the date on which the Convention is closed 
for signature. Instruments of rati.tication, acceptance, approval or accession shall be deposited 
\vith the Depositary. 
2.  Any regional economic integration organization that becomes a Party to this 
Convention without any of  its member States being a Party shall be bound by all the obligations 
under the Convention. In the case of such organizations, one or more of  whose member States is 
a Party to this Convention, the organization ~nd its member States shall decide on their 
respecti\'e responsibilities for the. performance of  their obligations under the Convention. In such 
cases, the organization and the member States shall not be entitled to exercise rights tinder tJ"le 
Convention concurrently.  • 
3.  · In its instrument of  ratification, acceptance, a:pproval or accession, a regional 
economic integration organization shall declare the extent of its competence in respect of  the 
matters governed by this Convention. Any ·such organization shall also inform the Depositary; 
\\;ho shall 'in turri. inform the Parties, of  an): rele\·ant modification in the· extent of  itsco~petence. · 
Article 26 
·Entrv into force 
1.  ,  This Convention shall enter into force on the ninetieth day after the date of 
deposit o.f the fiftieth instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession. 
2.  For each State or regional economic integration organization that ratifies, accepts 
or approves the C~nvention or accedes thereto after the deposit of the fiftieth instruinen't of 
ratitication, acceptance, approval or accession; the Convention shall enter into force on the. 
ninetieth day after the date of  deposit by such State or regional e.conornic integration 
organization of its instrument of mtitication. acceptance!. approval or accession. 
2l) ) 
3.  For the purpose of paragraphs 1 and 2, any instrument deposited by a regional 
economic integrati9n organization shall not be counted as additional to those deposited-by 
member States of  that  organization. 
·Article 27 
Reservations· 
No reservations may be made to this Convention  .. 
Article 28 
· · Withd~awal 
'( 
1.  At any time after three years from the date dn \~·hich this Convention .has entered 
into force for a Party, that Party rr1ay withdraw from tlie Convention by giving \Hitten 
notification to the Depositary. 
Any such withdrawal shall take effect upon expiry of  one. year from the date of 
receipt by the Depositary of the notification of  withdrawal, or on such later da,te as may be. 
specified in the notification of \vithdrawal. ·.  .  .  . 
Article 29. 
Depositary 
The Secretary~G.eneral of the United· Nations.sha!l.be the Depositary of this Convention: 
ArtiCle 30 
Authentic texts 
The original of  this Convention.-ofwhich the Ar~bic. Chinese, 'Engli'sh, French, RussiaJl 
and Spanish texts are ~qually authentic, sha'll be. deposited with the Secretar.}:-General of the 
.U.nited Nations. ·  .  . 
IN \\;ITNESS WHEREOF the,undersigned, being duiy authori.ied to  th~t effect, haw · 
signe.d this Convention. 
.  . 
Done at _________  on. this _·day of_. one thousand nine hundred and 
ninety-eight. Annex I 
INFORMATION REQU.IRE;MENTS FOR NOTIFICATIONS MADE PURSUANT TO 
ARTICLE 5 
Notifications shall include: 
I.  Properties, identification and uses 
(a)  Common name; 
. (b)  Chemical name accordin~ to an intemation~lly recognized nomenclature (for example 
International Union ofPure and Applied Chemistry.(IUPAC)), where such nomenclati.ire exists: 
(c)  Trade names·and names of  preparations; 
(d) Code numbers: Chemicals Abstract Service (CAS) number, Harmonized System customs 
code and other numbers; 
(e)  Information on hazard classification, where the chemical is subject to classification 
requirements; 
(f)  Use or uses of  the chemical; . 
(g)  The physico-chemical, toxicological and ecotoxicological properties. 
" 
2.  Final reguratorv action 
22 
(a)  Information specific t9 the final regulatory action: 
(i)  Summary of  the final regulatory action; 
(ii)  Reference to the regulatory document;  . 
(iii)  Date of  entry into force of  the final regulatory action;. 
(i_v)  Indication of  whether the final regulatory action was taken on the basis ofa risk ·or 
hazard evaluation and, if  so, include information on such an evaluation, co\·ering a 
reference to the relevant documentation; 
(v)  Reasons for the final re!:!ulatorv action relevant to human health. including the health of  .  .  - .  .  ~ 
consumers and workers. or the environment; (vi)_- Summary of  the hazards_and risk~ presented b}·  the ch~m!cal to human health, including 
the health of  consumers and workers, or the environment and the expected effect of the 
final regulatory action;. 
(b  )Category or categories w·here the final regulatory action has been taken, and for each 
category: 
· (i)  Use or uses prohibited by the finalregulatory actioi1; 
(ii)  Use or uses that remain allo\ved; · 
(iii)  Estimation, \Vhere available, ofquantities of  th,e chemical produced: imported, 
exported and used; 
{c)An indication,to the extent possible, of the likely relevance of  the final regulatory 
-action to .other States and regions;-
( d)Oth_er relevant information that may co\er: 
(i)  Assessment of socio-:economic effects of the final regulatory action; 
.  .  - . .  . 
(ii)  Information on alternatives an9 their relative risks, where available, such as:  -
·Integrated pest managemeQt strategies; 
Indtis.triaL practices  :and processes, including clean_er technology. Annex II 
CRITERIA FOR THE LISTING OF BANNED OR SEVERELY RESTRICTED CHEMICALS~· 
IN  A~';1'l"EX III 
·  In review·ing the notifications forwarded by the Secretariat pursu~nt to parag~aph 5_ of 
Article 5, ·the Che.mical Review Committee shall: 
(a)  Confirm that the final regulatory action has been taken in order to protect human, 
health or the envirorunent; 
(b)  Establish that t!1e  final regulatory action has .been taken as a consequence of a risk 
eva! uation. This evaluation shall b~ based on a-review of scientific data in the context of  the 
conditions prevailing in the .Party in question. For this purpose, the documentation provided shall. 
demon~rate  that: 
(i)  Data have been generated according to scientifically recognized methods; 
(ii)  Data reviews have been performed and docume.nted according to generally 
·recognized scientific pri.nciples and procedures; 
(iii)  The final regulatory action \vas based on a risk evaluation involving prevailing 
conditions within the Party taking the_ action. 
(c)Consider whether the final regulatory action provides a sufficiently broad basis to 
merit listing of  the chemical in Annex III, by taking into account: 
(i)  Whether the final regulatory action led, or would be expected to lead, to a 
significant decrease in the quantity of  the chemical w~ed or tll.e number of its uses: 
(ii)  Whether the final regulatory action led to an actual reduction of  risk or would be 
expected to result in a significant reduction of risk  for human health or the 
envirorunent of the Party that submitted the notification: 
(iii)  Whether the considerations which led to the tina! regulatory action being taken 
are applicable only in~ limited geog~aphical area or in othe.r limited 
circumstances: 
(iv) ·  Whether there is evidence of ongoing international trade in the chemical; 
(d)Take into account that intentional misuse is not in itself an adequate reason to list a 
chemical iri Annex HI. 
-,I  _.,. Annex III 
CHEMICALS SUBJECT TO THE PRIOR INFORMED, CONSENT PROCEDURE 
Chemical  '  Relevant ·  Category 
',.  CAS number(s) 




Aldrin  309-00-2  - ·Pesticide 
-
· Captafol 
'  2425~06-1  Pesticide  ' 
Chlordane  57-74-9  Pesticide 
: 
Chlordimeform  6164-98-3  Pesticide 
" 
. Chlorobenzilate  510-1.5-6  Pesticide 
-· 
DDT  50-29-3  .Pesticide 
Dieldrin.  . 60-57-1  Pesticide 
Dinoseb.and dinoseb salts  88~85-7  ..  . Pesticide 
.  ' 
1.2-dibromoethane  106-93-4  ·Pesticide 
(EDB)  ' 
'  -
Fluoroacetamide  640-19-7  Pesticide. 
.  HCH (mixed isomers)  608-73-1  PestiCide 
Heptachlor  76-44-8  - Pesticide 
Hexachlorobenzene  118-74-1  Pesticide 
Lindane  ..  58-89-9  Pesticide 
-
i\·1ercury compounds, inclttding  Pesticide 
- inorganic mercury compounds, 
alkyl mercury compounds and 
•. 
•, 
alkyloxyalky1 and aryl mercur)· 
compounds 
\ 
Pentachlorophenol.  - 87-86-5  Pesticide 
1\lonocrotophos  6923-22-4 ' .  Severely hazardous 
(Soluble liqttid formulations of  pesticide  ' 
the substance \Vhich exceed 600  · formulation 
g active ingredient/!) 
~lethamidophos .  ·  10265-92-6  Severely hazardous 
(Soluble liquid formulations of  pesticide 
the .substance \Vhich exceed 600  '  form:ulation 
I 
! Chemical  Relevant  Category 
CAS number(s) 
g active ingredient/!) 
Phosphamidon  D 171-21-6 (mixture,  Severely hazardous 
(Soluble liquid formulations of  (E)&(Z) isomers)  pesticide 
the substance which exceed  23 783-98-4 ((Z)-isomer)  formulation 
I 000 g active ingredient/!)  297-99-4 ((E)-isomer) 
I\,.Iethyl-parathion  298-00-0  Severely hazardous 
(certain formulations of 
~ - ~  ' 
pesticide  \ 
parathion methyl emulsifiable  formulation 
concentrates (EC) with 19.5%, 
40%, 50%, 60%~active 
ingr~dient and dusts containing  -
1.5%, 2% and 3% active 
ingredient) 
-
Parathion  56-38-2  Severely hazardous 
(all formu"lations -aerosols,  pesticide 
dustable powder· (DP),  ·  formulation 
emulsifiable concentrate (EC), 
granules (GR) and wettable 
powders (WP) - of  this 
substance are included, except 
capsule suspensions (CS)) 
Crocidolite  12001-28-4  Industrial 
Polybroininated biphenyls  59080-40-9 (hexa-)  Industrial 
· (PBB)  27858-07-7 (octa-) 
'  13654-09-6 (deca-) 
Polychlorinated biphenyls  I 336-36-3  Industrial 
(PCB) 
Polychlorinated terpbenyls  61788-33-8  Industrial 
I 
(PCT) 
Tris {2.3-dibromopropyl)  126-72-7  Industrial  -
phosphate Annex IV· 
INFORMATION AND CRITERIA FOR LISTING OF SEVERELY HAZARDOUS 
.~  '• 
PESTICIDE 
FORMULATIONS IN ANNEX III 
Part 1. Documentation required from a proposing Party 
Proposals submitted pursuant to paragraph 1 of  Article 6 shall include adequate 
documentation containing the follO\ving information: 
(a)  The name of  the hazardous pesticide formulation; 
-(b)  .The name of  the 'active ingredient or ingredients in the formulation; 
(c)  Relative amount of  ~ach active ingredient or ingredients in the formulatio-n; 
(d)  Type of  formulation; 
(e)  Trade names arid names of  the producers, if  available; 
(f}  Common Emd recognized· patterns of  use of  the formulation within the prop<:' sing Party; 
-'(g)  A clear description of  incidents related to the problem, inCluding the adverse effects and 
the way in which the formulation \VaS  USed; 
(h)  Any regulatory, administrative or other measure taken, or intended to be taken, by ~he 
proposing Pqrty in response to such incidents. 
Part 2.  fnformation to be collected bv the Secretariat 
'  -
Pursuant to paragraph 3 of Article 6, the Secretariat shall collect relevant information 
'  . 
relating to the formulation, including: 
(a)The physico-chemical, toxicological and ecotoxicological properties of  the formulation; 
(b )The existence of  handling or applicator restrictions in other States; 
(  c)Information on incidents related to the formulation in other States; 
(d)fnformation submitted by other Parties. international organizations. non-governmental 
org::mizations or other relevant sources. whether national or international: (  e )Risk arid/or hazard evaluations, \vhere available; 
(f)Indications, if  available, of  the extent of use of  the formulation, such as th~ number of 
registrations or production or sales quantity; 
(g)Other formulations of the pesticide in questiqn, and incidents. if any, relating to these , 
formulations; 
(h)Aitemative pest control practices;· 
(i)Other information which the Chemical Revie\V Committee may identify as rele\:ant. 
Part 3. Criteria for listing of severely hazardous pesticide formulations in Anne:"< III 
'Jn reviewing the proposals forwarded by the Secretariat pursuant to paragraph 5 of 
Article 6, .the Chemical Review Committee s~all take into account: 
(  a)The reliability of  the evidence indicating that use of  the formulation, in accordance 
with common or recognized practices within the proposing Party, resulted in the reported 
incidents: 
(b)The relevance of  such incidents to other States \vith similar climate, conditions and 
patterns ofuse ofthe formulation; 
(  c  )The existence of  handling or applicator restrictions involving technology .or techniques 
that may nqt reasonably or widely be applied in States lacking the necessary infrastmcture; 
(d)The significance .of reported effects in 'relation to the quantity of  the formulation used:_ 
(  e  ).That iptentional misuse is not in itself an adequate· reason tolist aformulation in 
Annex III. 
'· 
2S Anrtex \' 
.  10iFORLv1A  TIO~  REQUIREME~TS  FOR EXPORT NOTIFICATION 
l.  Export notifications shall contain the follo\ving information: 
(a)~ame and address of the relevant designated national authorities of the exporting Party· 
.  ' 
· and the importing Party; 
(b)Expected date of.export to th.e  ~mponing Pany; 
(c):'\ame''ofthe banned or severely restricted chemical and a summary of the information 
specitied in Annex I that is to be provided to the Secretariat in accordance with Article 5. Where 
n10re than one such .chemical is included in a mixture or preparation, such information shall be 
~rovideg for each chemical.  .  ·  . 
(d)A statement indicating. if known, the fore;een category of  the chemical and its· 
foreseen use within that category in the imponing Party; 
(e)Information on precautionary measures to reduce  e~posure to. and emission of, the 
c~emical; 
(f) In the case of  a mixture or a preparation, the concentn1tion of the banned or severely 
restricted chemical or chemicals in question;· 
(g)?'\ame and address ofthe importer: 
(h)Any addit.ional information that is readily available to the relevant desigr:1ated nation:1.! 
authority of the exporting Party thJ.t wottld be of assistance tc the designated national authority 
ofthe importing Party. 
2.  In addition to the information referred to  in paragraph l, the exporting Party shall provide such 
further infom1ation specified in Annex I as may be _requested by the importing Part):.: 
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